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SEGERSTROM CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Renée and Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall

Concert begins at 8 p.m. Pre-concert presentation by Joseph Horowitz begins at 7 p.m.

2012-2013 HAL & JEANETTE SEGERSTROM 
FAMILY FOUNDATION CLASSICAL SERIES

presents

Carl St.Clair  •  conductor  |  JoSePh horowitz  •  artistic advisor
Sharla Nafziger  •  soprano  |  SuSaNNe MeNtzer  •  Mezzo-soprano

BriaN StuCki  •  tenor  |  DerriCk Parker •  bass-baritone
PaCifiC Chorale — JohN alexaNDer  •  artistic director

JuNg-a lee  •  organ  |  DaviD StoNeMaN  •  actor

Part I of tonight’s concert is written and produced by Carl St.Clair and Joseph Horowitz.

official Hotel official television stationofficial airline pacific symphony broadcasts are made 
possible by a generous grant from

the saturday, Feb. 2, performance is broadcast live on Kusc, the official classical radio station of pacific symphony. the simultaneous 
streaming of this broadcast over the internet at kusc.org is made possible by the generosity of the musicians of pacific symphony.

classical seriesJan. 31, Feb. 1, 2

P a C i f i C  S y M P h o N y  P r o u D l y  r e C o g N i z e S  i t S  o f f i C i a l  P a r t N e r S

WolFgang aMadeus Mozart
(1756-1791) overture to The Magic Flute, K. 620

 selections from The Magic Flute, K. 620
  March of the priests
  o isis and osiris
   Derrick Parker
   Men of Pacific Chorale

 Fantasia in F Minor, K. 608
   Jung-A Lee

 Masonic Funeral Music, K. 477
   Men of Pacific Chorale

 requiem, K. 626
  introit
  Kyrie

  Sequence:
   dies irae
   tuba mirum
   Rex tremendae majestatis
   Recordare
   confutatis
   lacrimosa
  offertory:
   domine Jesu christe
   Hostias
  Sanctus
  Benedictus
  agnus dei
  communion lux aeterna
      Sharla Nafziger
      Susanne Mentzer
      Brian Stucki
      Derrick Parker
      Pacific Chorale

 ave verum corpus, K. 618
  pacific chorale

interMission

Patrons are invited to stay for a post-concert conversation with Carl St.Clair and Joseph Horowitz. 

the Friday, Jan. 31, concert is sponsored by The Shanbrom Family Foundation. 

the saturday, Feb. 1, concert is sponsored by Symphony 100.
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n o t e s by joseph horowitz

Medical evidence shows that the story that salieri poisoned Mozart, 
while venerable, is not true. but Mozart truly believed that he had 
been poisoned. and the Mozart requiem was truly commissioned 
by an anonymous benefactor—whom we now know to have been 
count Franz von Walsegg, who intended to pass it off as music he 
had himself composed. Mozart only worked on the requiem from 
october 8 to november 20, 1791. though he didn’t finish—he died 
on december 5 —he feverishly produced 99 sheets of music in little 
over a month. and he did come to believe that he was writing music 
for his own funeral.

the second husband of Mozart’s wife constanze—georg nikolaus 
nissen—left a description that scholars today consider credible. 
constanze witnessed her husband’s deterioration, nissen reported. 
Mozart began to maintain that he was composing the requiem for 
himself. constanze took the music from him and forbade him to 
work on it. He seemed to improve; she gave it back. “in a few days 
he sank into his previous depression, he became fainter and weaker 
until he was obliged to take to his bed.” He died peacefully, “but 
very reluctantly.” on the day he died, “he had the score of the 
requiem brought to his bed. ‘didn’t i say before that i was writing 
this requiem for myself?’ thus he spoke and looked over the whole 
attentively, with tears in his eyes. it was the last painful farewell to 
his beloved art.”

*   *   *

if Mozart’s requiem therefore belongs to a musical genre pacific 
symphony has dubbed “departures,” it also occupies a second niche 
to which such artworks as Michelangelo’s Dying and Rebellious 
Slaves, antoni gaudi’s sagrada Familia cathedral, and schubert’s b 
minor symphony all exemplify: unfinished masterpieces. 

in recent years, gaudi’s unfinished cathedral—barcelona’s central 
tourist destination—has been finished; catalonians violently disagree 
about the outcome. similarly, an unfinished musical composition 
of supreme merit can either be performed unfinished, or finished 
by another hand. schubert’s unfinished symphony, though it’s been 
completed by other composers, is regularly performed as a two-
movement torso. puccini’s opera Turandot, as we normally encounter 
it, incorporates a final stretch of music composed by Franco alfano, 
puccini having died before he could end his opera himself. in 
Mozart’s case, the requiem is rarely given as a fragment—too much 
would have to be omitted. of several “finished” versions, the one 
we normally hear was completed by Franz Xaver süssmayr—and 
süssmayer’s edition of the requiem is, with some retouching, what 
carl st.clair conducts this evening.

Who was süssmayr? the tangled tale grows yet more tangled. 
count Walsegg promised Mozart 60 ducats for a requiem. Half that 
amount was paid up front. once her husband died, constanze was 
intent on producing a finished Mozart requiem in order to collect the 
remaining ducats. to this end, she conferred with various composers, 
including süssmayr and Joseph eybler. Her first choice was eybler, 
whom Mozart considered more talented than süssmayr. eybler said 
no, but süssmayr—who was in salieri’s camp—said yes. in his favor 
was his handwriting, which resembled Mozart’s. but he was only 
25 years old and untested. Mozart did confer with süssmayr about 
the parts of the requiem he could not finish, although the extent to 
which he received specific instructions is unclear. 

T here can be no doubt that encroaching awareness of one’s own 
mortality can powerfully influence a musical composition. 
in recent seasons, pacific symphony’s “Music unwound” 

explorations of tchaikovsky, bruckner and Mahler have all pondered 
the theme of “departure.”

in tchaikovsky’s case, the composer died nine days after conducting 
the premiere of his Pathetique symphony, with its morbid finale; the 
symphony itself may be plausibly regarded as a suicide note.

in bruckner’s case, the composer fell ill and died while creating his 
ninth symphony; the last completed movement, an adagio, ends with 
what may be experienced as a sublime passage into heaven.

in Mahler’s case, the final pages of his death-obsessed ninth 
symphony evoke a dissipating mortal coil—an ending depressive 
or uplifting, according to the manner in which it is performed and 
received.

there are other notable musical departures. the dense or rarified 
textures of late beethoven connect with the composer’s late descent 
into total deafness. the gravitas richard strauss achieved in old age 
registers the impact of World War ii on a composer who had tried to 
remain aloof from the evil of the third reich. 

and there are early departures. schubert died at the age of 31; that 
the output of his final year is weighted with existential stress reminds 
us that he suffered from a harrowing terminal disease (probably 
syphilis). Mozart, who died at 35, is yet another composer whose late 
music confides that he knew that he was a dying man.

the Mozart requiem that we hear tonight is a work smothered 
in legend. and yet legend and reality are in this instance not so 
far apart. in peter shaffer’s play Amadeus, best-known via Milos 
Forman’s 1984 film, a mysterious stranger visits the composer to 
commission a requiem—and the requiem, never finished, becomes 
Mozart’s own. the play’s central character is the rival composer 
antonio salieri.
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n o t e s
of acute rheumatic fever. the first movement of the requiem—the 
Requiem aeternam and Kyrie eleison—was sung at a requiem 
Mass for Mozart in saint Michael’s church, vienna, on december 
10, 1791. it was almost certainly süssmayr’s completion that was 
performed in vienna on January 2, 1793, at a benefit concert for the 
composer’s widow and sons.

the popular imagery of Mozart’s coffin being deposited in a pauper’s 
grave in rain and wind has not survived subsequent research. 
viennese burial customs during the reign of Joseph ii were austere. 
Mozart’s unceremonious burial was likely what the composer himself 
desired. as for the weather, it was mild that day. 

the Ave verum corpus that Carl St.Clair conducts as a pendant to 
the requiem is a famous choral miniature that Mozart composed 
while working on the requiem, and kindred to it in style.

*   *   *

a favorite complaint about süssmayr’s completion of Mozart’s 
Requiem is that the Lacrimosa lacks a final fugue on the word 
“amen,” as required by tradition. among the work’s editors to 
have supplied a fugue are the Harvard musicologist/pianist robert 
levin, and r.c.F. Maunder. Maunder’s fugue—which carl st.clair 
incorporates in the requiem as we hear it tonight—is based on  

in any event, only the Mozart requiem’s opening Requiem aeternam 
was finished in its entirety by Mozart (unless the trumpet and 
timpani parts are not his). the Kyrie, coming next, was substantially 
complete when Mozart died. For the following eight movements—
from the Dies Irae to the Hostias—the vocal parts were mainly in 
place, but not the orchestration. the remainder of the work, as we 
usually hear it, is mainly süssmayr. that is: the Sanctus, Benedictus, 
and Agnus Dei are his; then, for the closing Lux aeterna and Cum 
sanctis tuis, he revisited Mozart’s opening two movements according 
(he said) to instructions left by Mozart on his deathbed.

and so the Mozart requiem is a work that begins and ends 
hypnotically, with a sharp drop in inspiration three-quarters of the 
way through. the opening measures imprint private and public 
worlds of mourning: bassoons and basset horns (a species of low 
clarinet) intertwining in hushed, prayerful solemnity give way to 
stentorian choristers implacably intoning the same music. 

Mozart’s death was harrowing to observe. according to his son 
carl thomas: “a few days before [my father] died, his whole body 
became so swollen that the patient was unable to make the smallest 
movement, moreover there was a stench, which reflected an internal 
disintegration and after death increased to the extent that an autopsy 
was rendered impossible.” recent scholarship supports a diagnosis 
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austrian secret police; papers of one famous lodge have also come to 
light. the Masons were predisposed to liberal political reform.

Mozart supplied music for Masonic ceremonies—including the 
famous Masonic Funeral Music of 1785, ending part one of 
tonight’s concert. this haunting and magisterial adagio was 
occasioned by the death of two brother Masons of high birth. replete 
with Masonic symbolism, it may have been employed as an entrance-
processional. its dark complexion, fortified by three basset horns, 
double bassoon, and two horns, forecasts the requiem. an earlier 
version included a unison choral part, restored for our performances. 
the latin text is from Lamentations (3:15, 54).

also infused with Masonic ritual and symbolism is The Magic 
Flute. With the passing of the reformist Joseph ii in 1790, 
Freemasonry was suddenly in eclipse in austria. in the opinion of 
the Mozart scholar H.c. robbins landon, Mozart’s opera is an 
allegorical attempt to “save the craft.” the vocal excerpts we hear 
tonight connect to this ceremonious aspect of the score, as does the 
overture’s magnificent preamble: three chords played three times. 
one also finds in The Magic Flute three boys, three ladies, and a key 
signature—e-flat major—with three flats. the Masons were obsessed 
with the number three.

fugal passages from a late but obscure Mozart masterpiece: the  
F minor Fantasy, K. 608, which we hear on the first half of 
tonight’s program. that this music so seduced Maunder cannot 
surprise: once encountered, it is never forgotten. and yet its 
obscurity is easily explained: the instrument for which it was 
composed—a “mechanical clock” or “musical organ clock” once 
highly prized by music-loving aristocrats—no longer exists. 

the lineage of mechanical music long precedes the phonograph. 
linking clockwork gears with miniature organ pipes was a 
fascination of the eighteenth century. an initial instance was the 
mechanical nightingale or canary that chirped and trilled. and 
there were clocks that chimed the hour with the addition of music 
made by tiny organ pipes. some such devices even included pictorial 
panoramas that showed flying birds or marching soldiers.

the most celebrated maker of mechanical clocks was the swiss 
watchmaker pierre Jaquet droz (1721-1790), whose masterpiece 
was a mechanical keyboard that performed a minuet, the music being 
produced by a miniature pipe organ worked by a mechanical bellows. 
other organ clocks played snippets of Mozart or Haydn. one, 
regarded to be Haydn’s own, resides in a private collection in vienna 
and was once recorded by vanguard records.

Mozart’s compositions for mechanical organ were commissioned by 
count Josef deym, who had a collection of such instruments. the odd 
andante in F minor (K. 616), whose brooding solemnity alternates 
with festive pomp, is one such work. tonight’s K. 608 not only 
crowns Mozart’s output for mechanical organ, but—in the opinion of 
the Mozart scholar alfred einstein—his “labors with the fugue” in 
their entirety. it clinches Mozart’s immersion in baroque polyphony, 
a passion he acquired around 1782, when he discovered the forgotten 
keyboard works of Johann sebatian bach. He proceeded to make 
arrangements of fugues from both the Well-Tempered Clavier and 
Art of the Fugue. “Mozart was never completely finished with this 
experience,” writes einstein, “but it enriched his imagination and 
resulted in more and more perfect works.”

the F minor Fantasy, less than 10 minutes long, comprises an 
andante framed by a pair of allegro episodes. the andante is one 
of the most achingly chromatic songs in all of Mozart. the allegro, 
prepared by a majestic preamble in the same tempo, is a fugue 
returning as a double fugue. einstein writes: 

the function of the polyphony is a grandiose objectivity 
of expression, a monumental form of mourning that seeks 
to avoid the slightest trace of sentimentality. it is wholly 
understandable that the composer of the “Marcia funebre” 
in the eroica symphony should have made a copy of this 
work; and many points of contact between Mozart and 
beethoven may be found in it.

numerous transcriptions of K. 608 exist. the one for piano duet is 
familiar to pianists who play four-hand music. there are versions for 
winds, for strings, for large orchestra. tonight, Jung-a lee performs 
K. 608 on our superb William J. gillespie concert organ. in my 
experience, no other Mozart work as magnificent is as little known.

*   *   *

Mozart joined the Freemasons in 1784. at the time, Freemasonry 
was a meeting-point for austria’s intellectual elite. Much of our 
knowledge of the Masons’ private ceremonies comes from the 
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Thank you To our Friday, Jan. 31, ConCerT SponSorS

MRS. HELEN SHANbROM AND  
DR. EDWARD SHANbROM (1924-2012)

Dr. Edward and Mrs. Helen Shanbrom have supported Pacific Symphony since 
1989. Over the course of the years, they have been two of the Symphony’s most 
ardent, dedicated and generous supporters; sponsoring concerts, educational 
programs and community initiatives. Their support is an abiding testament 
to the Shanbroms’ deep philanthropic commitment to the Symphony and 
to Orange County’s civic and cultural life. Our heartfelt thanks to William 
Shanbrom and the Shanbrom Family Foundation for their generous and 
continued support of Pacific Symphony.

Thank you To our SaTurday, Feb. 1, ConCerT SponSor

SYMpHONY 100 

Symphony 100 is an exclusive membership group that offers adult music 
education opportunities and several unique events or field trips available only to 
members. Membership is limited to 100 women, who support special projects 
of the Symphony through an annual contribution of $1,000.

the enhancements in this program are made possible 
by a generous grant from the andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, awarded to the symphony in support of 
innovative and thematic programming.
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c a r l meet the music director

I n 2012-13, Music director carl st.clair celebrates his 23rd season with pacific symphony. 
during his tenure, st.clair has become widely recognized for his musically distinguished 
performances, his commitment to building outstanding educational programs and his 

innovative approaches to programming. st.clair’s lengthy history with the symphony solidifies 
the strong relationship he has forged with the musicians and the community. His continuing role 
also lends stability to the organization and continuity to his vision for the symphony’s future. 
Few orchestras can claim such rapid artistic development as pacific symphony — the largest 
orchestra formed in the united states in the last 40 years — due in large part to st.clair’s 
leadership.

the 2012-13 season continues the three-year opera-vocal initiative, “symphonic voices,” 
with a semi-staged production of puccini’s Tosca, and a “Music unwound” concert featuring 
soprano ute lemper singing Kurt Weill’s Seven Deadly Sins as well as songs by george 
gershwin and edith piaf. two additional “Music unwound” concerts highlighted by multimedia 
elements and innovative formats include Mozart’s Requiem and the 100th anniversary of 
stravinsky’s Rite of Spring. the 13th american composers Festival is a jazz celebration 
featuring the duke ellington orchestra and composer daniel schnyder.

in 2008-09, st.clair celebrated the milestone 30th anniversary of pacific symphony. in 2006-07, 
he led the orchestra’s historic move into its home in the renée and Henry segerstrom concert Hall 
at segerstrom center for the arts. the move came on the heels of the landmark 2005-06 season 
that included st.clair leading the symphony on its first european tour — nine cities in three 
countries playing before capacity houses and receiving extraordinary responses. the symphony 
received rave reviews from europe’s classical music critics — 22 reviews in total.

From 2008 to 2010, st.clair was general music director for the Komische oper in berlin, 
where he led successful new productions such as La Traviata (directed by Hans neuenfels). He 
also served as general music director and chief conductor of the german national theater and 
staatskapelle (gnts) in Weimar, germany, where he recently led Wagner’s Ring Cycle to great 
critical acclaim. st.clair was the first non-european to hold his position at the gnts; the role 
also gave him the distinction of simultaneously leading one of the newest orchestras in america 
and one of the oldest orchestras in europe. 

st.clair’s international career has him conducting abroad numerous months a year, and he has 
appeared with orchestras throughout the world. He was the principal guest conductor of the 
radio sinfonieorchester stuttgart from 1998-2004, where he successfully completed a three-
year recording project of the villa-lobos symphonies. He has also appeared with orchestras 
in israel, Hong Kong, Japan, australia, new zealand, and south america, and summer 
festivals worldwide. st.clair’s commitment to the development and performance of new works 
by american composers is evident in the wealth of commissions and recordings by pacific 
Symphony. St.Clair has led the orchestra in numerous critically acclaimed albums including two 
piano concertos of lukas Foss on the harmonia mundi label. under his guidance, the orchestra 
has commissioned works which later became recordings, including philip glass’ The Passion of 
Ramakrishna, richard danielpour’s An American Requiem on reference recordings and elliot 
goldenthal’s Fire Water Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio on Sony Classical with cellist Yo-Yo Ma. 
other composers commissioned by st.clair and pacific symphony include William bolcom, 
philip glass, zhou long, tobias picker, Frank ticheli and chen Yi, curt cacioppo, stephen 
scott, Jim self (the symphony’s principal tubist), christopher theofandis and James newton 
Howard. 

in north america, st.clair has led the boston symphony orchestra, (where he served as 
assistant conductor for several years), new York philharmonic, philadelphia orchestra, los 
angeles philharmonic and the san Francisco, seattle, detroit, atlanta, Houston, indianapolis, 
Montreal, toronto and vancouver symphonies, among many.

a strong advocate of music education for all ages, st.clair has been essential to the creation 
and implementation of the symphony education programs including classical connections,  
arts-X-press and class act.

CARL ST.CLAIR
WilliaM J. gillespie
Music director cHair
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S oprano sharla nafziger has performed almost 70 works in the oratorio and concert 
repertoire and has appeared with opera companies, symphony orchestras, choral societies 
and festivals across north america, including recent performances with new York city 

opera, buffalo philharmonic orchestra, the symphony orchestras of Houston, vancouver, 
Winnipeg, new Jersey, colorado, Huntsville (ala.) and Monterey, the Mormon tabernacle 
choir, the choral arts society of Washington at the Kennedy center and the elora Festival 
(canada). she appears regularly at bach festivals in Winter park (Fla.) and in the shenandoah 
valley (va). she has appeared in recital across her native canada and in europe and made her 
new York recital debut at Merkin Hall as the 2001 winner of Joy in singing.  she made her 
carnegie Hall debut in 2002 with the oratorio society of new York.  

nafziger can be heard on the naxos label in scott Wheeler’s opera The Construction of Boston 
(role of niki de st. phalle) and lully’s Ballet Music for the Sun King, the telarc label in Die 
Ägytische Helena (erste elfe), on albany records in the premiere recording of larry nelson’s 
Clay Songs and on the erM label in the premiere recording of boaz tarsi’s Concerto for 
Soprano. Her most recent recording was released by the Moravian Music Foundation, called 
Loveliest Immanuel, a solo disc with the Winter park bach Festival society. she has been 
actively teaching voice for almost 20 years to students of all ages, in various genres and at 
various levels of experience. she earned her bachelor’s degree from university of toronto and 
completed her master’s degree in voice performance at Manhattan school of Music. 

I ntroduced to opera as a teenage usher at the santa Fe opera, susanne Mentzer is one of 
today’s foremost mezzo-sopranos, recognized for her generous vocal and interpretive gifts, 
and widely admired for her versatility from the recital and concert stage to the operatic 

arena. For over 20 years she has sung leading roles at the Metropolitan opera. Mentzer has 
been fortunate to have appeared with nearly every great opera house and orchestra on four 
continents under the batons of r. abbado, bonynge, boulez, chailly, sir colin davis, sir 
andrew davis, dutoit, eschenbach, Haitink, levine, Maazel, Mackerras, Marriner, Masur, 
Mehta, Muti, ozawa, salonen, sawallisch, sinopoli and others. she also has appeared in many 
productions of the late director Jean-pierre ponnelle, whom she considers one of her great 
influences, and with the late giorgio strehler at la scala.

a mentor to young singers, she serves on the board of the george london Foundation and the 
W.M. sullivan Foundation, is a professor of voice at the shepherd school of Music at rice 
university in Houston, and taught at depaul university in chicago and the aspen Music Festival 
and school. as an arts advocate she writes a blog for The Huffington Post online.

Mentzer received the thelen award from the alexian brothers for her efforts to raise over one 
million dollars for bonaventure House in chicago, a residence for homeless people with aids. 
born in philadelphia, raised in Maryland and new Mexico, Mentzer received her bachelor and 
Master of Music degrees from the Juilliard school. Her operatic training was with the Houston 
opera studio.

guests meet the guest artists

SUzANNE MENTzER
Mezzo-soprano

SHARLA NAFzIGER
soprano
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Q uickly distinguishing himself with a voice that the Salt Lake Tribune declares is “heaven 
sent,” brian stucki returns to polish national opera on his third engagement as roderick 
in the company’s successful production of glass’ The Fall of the House of Usher. He 

also sings Handel’s Messiah with both the virginia symphony and boise philharmonic and 
returns to the acadiana symphony orchestra for Carmina Burana. among his other recent 
engagements is his international debut as Ferrando in Così fan Tutte with new israeli opera, 
almaviva in Il Barbiere di Siviglia with the compañía nacional de opera at the palacio de 
bellas artes in Mexico city and in tijuana and ottavio in Don Giovanni with opera Fuoco. He 
has also sung nadir in Les Pêcheur de Perles with seattle opera and the lyric opera of Kansas 
city, almaviva in Il Barbiere di Siviglia with opera colorado and arizona opera, ramiro in La 
Cenerentola with Michigan opera theater and north carolina opera, lindoro in L’Italiana in 
Algeri with utah opera, lysander in A Midsummer Night’s Dream at the princeton Festival, the 
chevalier in Dialogues of the Carmelites, Ferrando in Così fan Tutte with piedmont opera and 
der geliebte von Morgen in Weill’s Royal Palace at the bard Music Festival. 

stucki holds a Master of Music degree from indiana university and a bachelor of Music degree 
from brigham Young university. additionally, he is a former member of the glimmerglass 
opera Young american artists program. also an accomplished cellist, he has released a 
recording of rachmaninoff works on the tantara label.

H ailed by Opera News for his “vividly flavored vocalism” and “tall and commanding” 
presence, derrick parker’s engagements in the 2012-13 season include a reprisal 
of colline in La Bohème with Fort Worth opera as well as porgy in Porgy and Bess 

with the orquestra sinfônica do estado de são paulo conducted by Marin alsop, beethoven’s 
symphony no. 9 with the boise philharmonic and beethoven’s Missa Solemnis with the 
tallahassee community chorus. last season, he sang his first performances of banquo 
in Macbeth with anchorage opera and Méphistophélès in Faust as a guest artist at the 
university of denver. He also returned to the baltimore symphony for a solo concert program 
commemorating July 4th and to the Memphis symphony orchestra to reprise Handel’s Messiah. 

parker is the recipient of a richard F. gold career grant from the shoshanna Foundation 
as well as a sullivan Foundation award. among his other awards are prizes from the Fritz 
and lavinia Jensen Foundation and liederkrantz Foundation. He is a former member of the 
prestigious Houston grand opera studio program as well as glimmerglass opera’s Young 
american artist program, Wolf trap opera’s Filene Young artist program and the programs 
of the opera theatre of saint louis and chautauqua opera. He holds a Master of Music degree 
from eastman school of Music, where he sang brahms’ Ein Deutsches Requiem, his first 
performances of collatinus, voltaire and pangloss in Candide, and earned his bachelor of Music 
degree from Florida state university.

guests meet the guest artists

DERRICK pARKER
bass-baritone

bRIAN STUCKI
tenor



D r. Jung-a lee has performed in europe, north america and asia as an organist, 
pianist and conductor. she currently works as an organist at st. andrew’s presbyterian 
church in newport beach, as an adjunct professor at vanguard university and as 

an accompanist for the Men in blaque choir at university of california, irvine. in 2009 she 
founded Music Mission international in order to promote organ music. she is the chairman of 
the non-profit organization with 13 board members.

lee gives about 70 concerts throughout the year as a concert organist and a collaborative 
pianist. she gave solo organ recitals in many venues including the cadet chapel at united states 
Military academy in West point, n.Y., Woolsey Hall at Yale university, the Memorial church 
and rudolph busch Hall at Harvard university, Methuen Music Hall in Massachusetts, grace 
cathedral in san Francisco, segerstrom concert Hall in costa Mesa, crystal cathedral in 
garden grove, the cathedral of our lady of the angels in los angeles, the First congregational 
church in los angeles and several churches in germany and south Korea. Her future recitals 
will be held in France, south africa and south Korea.

J oseph Horowitz, pacific symphony’s artistic advisor since 1999, has long been a pioneer 
in the thematic, interdisciplinary classical music programming, beginning with his tenure 
as artistic advisor for the annual schubertiade at new York’s 92nd street Y. as executive 

director of the brooklyn philharmonic orchestra, he received national attention for “the 
russian stravinsky,” “dvořák and america,” “american transcendentalists,” “Flamenco,” 
and other festivals that explored the folk roots of concert works and the quest for national 
identity through the arts. now an artistic adviser to various american orchestras, he has 
created more than three dozen interdisciplinary music festivals since 1985. He is also the 
founding artistic director of Washington, d.c.’s pathbreaking chamber orchestra, postclassical 
ensemble, in which capacity he has produced two dvds for naxos that feature classical 
documentary films with newly recorded soundtracks. He is also the award-winning author of 
eight books that address the institutional history of classical music in the united states. both 
Classical Music in America: A History (2005) and Artists in Exile (2008) were named best books 
of the year by The Economist.

dvořák’s eventful american sojourn has long been a topic of special interest to Horowitz. 
as director of an neH national education project, he wrote a young readers book, Dvǒrák 
and America, and commissioned a companion interactive dvd by robert Winter and peter 
bogdanoff (both of which are being used in schools via pacific symphony Youth orchestra). 
also for the neH, Horowitz directed a “dvořák and america” teacher training institute (one 
of the alumni being an orange county teacher taking part in the educational component of 
our festival). as director of an neH consortium, he is overseeing this dvořák event, as well as 
dvořak festivals undertaken by the buffalo philharmonic, the north carolina symphony, and 
the louisville orchestra. the czech parliament has awarded him a certificate of appreciation; 
he is also the recipient of a guggenheim Fellowship and fellowships from the neH and 
columbia university. 

guests meet the guest artists
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JOSEpH HOROWITz
artistic advisor

JUNG-A LEE
organ
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P raised for his rich, full singing and subtlety of stagecraft, david stoneman is known for 
his work in both classic and modern opera. the california native has sung with opera 
companies from santa barbara to boston in repertoire ranging from Henry purcell to 

philip glass. Having studied locally at orange coast college, chapman university and usc, he 
moved to boston after spending a summer as a student at tanglewood, the summer home of the 
boston symphony. before moving back home to california, he spent a number of years in new 
York city where he worked with John basil of the american globe theater.

though opera has been the main focus of his singing career, on the lighter side, stoneman has 
enjoyed roles in Follies, South Pacific, Six Degrees of Separation and 42nd Street. Recently 
released recordings featuring stoneman include The Juniper Tree by philip glass and 2116, a new 
musical by science fiction writer ray bradbury. other notable events include the baritone solos in 
vaughan-Williams’ Dona Nobis Pacem with the long beach chorale. stoneman is also a member 
of the piano technicians guild.

A rtistic director of pacific chorale since 1972, John alexander is one of america’s most 
respected choral conductors. His inspired leadership both on the podium and as an 
advocate for the advancement of the choral art has garnered national and international 

admiration and acclaim. 

alexander’s long and distinguished career has encompassed conducting hundreds of choral and 
orchestral performances nationally and in 27 countries around the globe. He has conducted his 
singers with orchestras throughout europe, asia, the former soviet union and south america 
and, closer to home, with pacific symphony, pasadena symphony, Musica angelica and 
the los angeles chamber orchestra. equally versatile whether on the podium or behind the 
scenes, alexander has prepared choruses for many of the world’s most outstanding orchestral 
conductors, including zubin Mehta, pierre boulez, seiji ozawa, Michael tilson thomas, 
leonard slatkin, esa-pekka salonen, gustavo dudamel, lukas Foss, Max rudolf, carl 
st.clair, gerard schwarz, Marin alsop, John Mauceri, John Williams and Keith lockhart.

alexander is a composer of many works and serves as the editor of the John alexander choral 
series with Hinshaw Music. His numerous tributes and awards include: the “distinguished 
Faculty Member” award from california state university, Fullerton (2006); the Helena 
Modjeska cultural legacy award (2003), presented in honor of his lifetime achievement as an 
artistic visionary in the development of the arts in orange county; the “outstanding individual 
artist” award (2000) from arts orange county; the “gershwin award” (1990), presented 
by the county of los angeles in recognition of his cultural leadership in that city; and the 
“outstanding professor” award (1976) from california state university, northridge. Most 
recently, in June 2008, alexander received the “Michael Korn Founders award for development 
of the professional choral art” from chorus america.

guests meet the guest artists

JOHN ALExANDER
artistic director
paciFic cHorale

DAvID STONEMAN
actor
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F ounded in 1968, pacific chorale is internationally recognized for exceptional artistic 
expression, stimulating american-focused programming, and influential education 
programs. pacific chorale presents a substantial performance season of its own at 

the segerstrom center for the arts and is sought regularly to perform with the nation’s 
leading symphonies. under the inspired guidance of artistic director John alexander, pacific 
chorale has infused an old World art form with california’s hallmark innovation and cultural 
independence.

pacific chorale is composed of 140 professional and volunteer singers. in addition to its long-
standing partnership with pacific symphony, the chorale has performed with the los angeles 
philharmonic in disney Hall on numerous occasions. other noted collaborations include the 
Hollywood bowl orchestra, the boston symphony, the national symphony, and the long 
beach, pasadena, riverside and san diego symphonies. John alexander and the chorale have 
toured extensively in europe, south america and asia, performing in london, paris, belgium, 
germany, estonia, russia, spain, brazil, argentina, shanghai, guangzhou, beijing and Hong 
Kong, and collaborating with the london symphony, l’orchestre lamoureux of paris, the 
national orchestra of belgium, the china national symphony, the Hong Kong sinfonietta, the 
estonian national symphony, and the orquesta sinfonica nacional of argentina.

pacific chorale’s professional chamber choir, the John alexander singers, is an independently 
contracted vocal ensemble of 24 singers specializing in the innovative presentation of modern 
and early music for chamber chorus.  the John alexander singers perform regularly in concert 
venues throughout southern california, and have collaborated extensively with Musica angelica, 
southern california’s premier period instrument orchestra. other notable collaborations include 
performances with the Kronos Quartet, Mark Morris dance company, the royal ballet of 
london, the los angeles chamber orchestra, philharmonia baroque orchestra, and pacific 
symphony, and on the los angeles philharmonic’s “green umbrella” new music series.

the chorale’s outstanding performances can be heard on seven cds, including Nocturne, a 
collection of american a cappella works conducted by John alexander; Songs of Eternity by 
James F. Hopkins and Voices by stephen paulus, conducted by John alexander and featuring 
pacific symphony; pacific symphony’s Fire, Water, Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio by Elliot 
goldenthal, and An American Requiem by richard danielpour (both recordings conducted by 
carl st.clair); and a holiday recording, Christmas Time Is Here, released on the gothic records 
label. pacific chorale’s most recent recording, Pacific Chorale Live: Rachmaninov Vespers, was 
released in november 2010.

pACIFIC CHORALE
John alexander Artistic Director  •  robert M. istad Assistant Conductor

Kelly ruggirello President  •  Martin Hubbard Chairman

a b o u t pacific chorale

SOpRANO
susanne aultz
Rhonda Bright
Kathleen clark
Hilary Fraser-

thomson
amanda sumner 

Harris
Emily Hayes
Karen F. Henderson
Susan Jacobs
sinae Kang
Kellee King
barbara Kingsbury
Michaela Kralova
susan lew
susan lindley
Mary a. lyons
Young MacKeand
Rita Major
lenora Meister
Maria Cristina 

navarro

Hien nguyen
Kris oca
sophia park
linda Williams 

Pearce
Melanie Pedro
dana ramos
chikayo rattee
Sandy Rosales
sarah schaffner
sarah thompson
anne Williams
Christina Wilson

ALTO
nancy beach
Judith Bertolino
Mary Breuer
Janelle Burris
tina chen
Kathy cobb-Woll
denean dyson
Jacline evered

i-chin Feinblatt
tiffany Fernandez
Marilyn Forsstrom
Mary galloway
sandy grim
laura Harrison
anne Henley
Marin Jacobson
andrea Klyver
adrienne larsen
Catharine Michelle 

layton
Kaii lee
Jeanette Moon
Michele M. Mulidor
pat newton
Kathleen preston
loraine reed
Jane Shim
Jean turrell-Wright
Marijke van niekerk
sharon verde
Martha Wetzel

TENOR
daniel coy babcock, 

Roger W. Johnson 
Memorial Chair

carl porter, Singers 
Memorial Chair

Michael Ben-Yehuda
david bunker
Joseph Cruz
craig davis
James C. Edwards
Phil Enns
david evered
david exline
Jason Francisco
vincent Hans
Jose luis Hernandez
steven M. Hoffman
craig s. Kistler
chang H. lee
christopher lindley
aaron palmer
nicholas preston

ray Quiett
gabriel ratinoff
Sean Saclolo
Kevin st. clair
gregorio taniguchi
Kevin tison
Faulkner White

bASS
John carpenter, 

Singers Memorial 
Chair

stephen J. anastasia
aram barsamian
Mac Bright
carver cossey
James dunning
thomas enders
Karl Forsstrom
larry gates
Mark Hamilton
tom Henley
Michael Jacobs

steve Kubick
gordon lacross
ricardo McKillips
Martin Minnich
Emmanuel Miranda
philip nash
Seth Peelle
carl pike
John Boone Pooler
ryan ratcliff
george reiss
thomas ringland
James spivey
david stankey
Joshua stansfield
david svoboda
Roger Swibold
steve Webb
Scott Ziemann
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t e X t s texts and translations

o isis and osiris, favor
this noble pair with wisdom’s light!
grant them your aid in their endeavor,
lead them to find the path of right!

let them be strong against temptation,
but if they fail in their probation,
do not their virtue need deny,
take them to your abode on high.

He has filled me with bitterness,
he has sated me with wormwood.
Water closed over my head; i said:
‘i am lost.’

1. requiem
give them eternal rest, o lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
a hymn, o god, becomes You in zion,
and a vow shall be paid to You in Jerusalem.
Hear my prayer,
all flesh shall come to You.
give them eternal rest, o lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.

ii. Kyrie
lord, have mercy.
christ, have mercy.
lord, have mercy.

iii. sequence
1.the day of wrath
the day of wrath, that day,
will dissolve the world in ashes,
as prophesied by david and the sibyl.

How great a trembling there shall be
when the Judge shall appear
and separate everything strictly.

2.the trumpet
the trumpet, sending its wondrous sound
throughout the tombs of every land,
will summon everyone before the throne.

death and nature will be stupefied,
when all creation rises again
to answer Him who judges.

a book will be brought forth
in which everything will be contained,
by which the world will be judged.

The Magic Flute, “O Isis and Osiris”
O Isis und Osiris, schenket
der Weisheit Geist dem neuen Paar!
Die ihr der Wandrer Schritte lenket,
Stärkt  mit  Geduld sie in Gefahr!

Laßt sie der Prüfung Früchte sehen,
Doch sollen sie zu Grabe gehen,
So lohnt der Tugend kühnen Lauf,
nehmt sie in euren Wohnsitz auf.

Masonic Funeral Music, K. 477
Text from Lamentations 3:15; 3:54

Replevit me amaritudinibus,
inebriavit me absinthio.
Inundaverunt aquae super caput meum:
dixi perii

Requiem, K. 626

I. Requiem
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion,
et tibi reddetur votum in Jerusalem.
Exaudi orationem meam,
ad te omnis caro veniet.
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis.

II. Kyrie
Kyrie eleison.
Christe eleison.
Kyrie eleison.

III. Sequence
1. Dies irae
Dies irae, dies illa,
solvet saeclum in favilla,
teste David cum Sibylla.

Quantus tremor est futurus,
quando judex est venturus,
cuncta stricte discussurus.

2. Tuba mirum
Tuba mirum spargens sonum,
per sepulchra regionum,
coget omnes ante thronum.

Mors stupebit et natura,
cum resurget creatura,
judicandi responsura.

Liber scriptus proferetur,
in quo totum continetur,
unde mundus judicetur.
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When the Judge takes His place,
anything hidden will be revealed,
nothing will remain unavenged.

the day of wrath, that day,
will dissolve the world in ashes,
as prophesied by david and the sibyl.

What can a wretch like me say?
What patron shall i ask for help
when the just are scarcely protected?

3. King of terrible majesty
King of terrible majesty,
who freely saves those worthy of redemption,
save me, source of Mercy!

4. remember
remember, sweet Jesus,
that i am the cause of your suffering,
do not forsake me on that day.

seeking me, you descended wearily,
You redeemed me by suffering on the cross,
such great effort should not have been in vain.

Just Judge of vengeance,
grant the gift of remission
before the day of reckoning.

i groan like a criminal,
my face blushes with guilt,
god, spare a supplicant.

You who absolved Mary [Magdalene]
and inclined your ear to the thief,
have also given me hope.

My prayers are unworthy,
but, good one, have mercy,
that i may not burn in everlasting fire.

grant me a place among the sheep,
and separate me from the goats,
keeping me at your right hand.

5.the damned
When the damned are dismayed
and assigned to the burning flames,
call me among the blessed.

i pray, suppliant and kneeling,
my heart contrite as ashes,
care for me when my time is at an end.

6.Weeping
What weeping that day will bring,
when from the ashes shall arise
all humanity to be judged.
but spare me, god, Merciful lord Jesus,
grant them eternal rest. amen.

Judex ergo cum sedebit,
quidquid latet apparebit,
nil inultum remanebit

Dies irae, dies illa
solvet secclum in favilla
teste David cum Sibylla.

Quid sum miser tunc dicturus?
Quem patronum rogaturus.
cum vix justus sit securus?

3. Rex tremendae
Rex tremendae majestatis,
qui salvandos salvas gratis,
salva me, fons pietatis.

4. Recordare
Recordare, Jesu pie,
quod sum cause tuae viae,
ne me perdas illa die.

Quaerens me sedisti lassus,
redemisti crucem passus,
tantus labor non sit cassus.

Juste judex ultionis,
donum fac remissionis,
ante diem rationis.

Ingemisco tamquam reus,
culpa rubet vultus meus,
supplicanti parce, Deus.

Qui Mariam absolvisti,
et latronem exaudisti,
mihi quoque spem dedisti.

Preces meae non sunt dignae,
sed tu, bonus, fac benigne,
ne perenni cremer igne.

Inter oves locum praesta,
et ab hoedis me sequestra,
statuens in parte dextra.

5. Confutatis
Confutatis maledictis,
flammis acribus addictis,
voca me cum benedictis.

Oro supplex et acclinis,
cor contritum quasi cinis,
gere curam mei finis.

6. Lacrimosa
Lacrimosa dies illa,
qua resurget ex favilla,
judicandus homo reus.
Huic ergo parce Deus,
dona eis requiem. Amen.
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iv. offertory
lord god

o lord Jesus christ, King of glory,
deliver the souls of all the faithful departed
from the pains of hell and from the deep pit;
deliver them from the lion’s mouth
don’t let them be swallowed by hell,
don’t let them fall into darkness.
but have the holy standard-bearer, Michael,
lead them into the holy light
which you once promised to abraham
and his seed.

sacrifices
sacrifices and prayers of praise,
lord, we offer to you.
receive them today for the souls
of those we commemorate this day;
make them, o lord, pass from death to the life
which you once promised to abraham
and his seed.

v. sanctus
Holy, holy, holy,
lord god of Hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest!
blessed is he who comes in the name of the lord,
Hosanna in the highest!

vi. benedictus
blessed is he who is coming in the name of the lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

vii. agnus dei
lamb of god, you who take away the sins of the world,
grant them rest.
lamb of god, you who take away the sins of the world,
grant them eternal rest.

viii. lux aeterna (communion)
May eternal light shine upon them, o lord,
with your saints in eternity, for you are merciful.
give them eternal rest, o lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them
with your saints for ever,
for you are merciful.

Hail, hail true body, born
of the virgin Mary,
who having truly suffered, was sacrificed
on the cross for mankind,
whose pierced side
flowed with water and blood,
be for us a foretaste of heaven
in the trial of death,
in the trial of death.

IV. Offertory
Domine Deus

Domine Jesu Christe, rex gloriae,
libera animas omnium fidelium defunctorum
de poenis inferni et de profundo lacu!
Libera eas de ore leonis,
ne absorbeat eas Tartarus,
ne cadant in obscurum,
Sed signifer sanctus Michael representet eas
in lucem sanctam,
quam olim Abrahae promisisti
et semini ejus.

Hostias
Hostias et preces tibi, Domine,\
laudis offerimus.
Tu suscipe pro animabus illis,
quarum hodie memoriam facimus:
fac eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam,
quam olim Abrahae promisisti
et semini ejus.

V. Sanctus
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus,
Dominus Deus Sabaoth!
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua!
Hosanna in excelsis!
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis!

VI. Benedictus
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.

VII.Agnus Dei
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem sempiternam.

VIII. Lux aeterna (Communion)
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine,
cum sanctis tuis in aeternum, quia pius es.
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis
cum sanctis tuis in aeternum,
quia pius es.

Ave verum corpus, K. 618

Ave, ave verum Corpus, natum de Maria Virgine,
vere passum immolatum
in cruce pro homine,
cujus latus perforatum 
unda fluxit et sanguine,
esto nobis praegustatum
in mortis examine,
in mortis examine.


